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Qper 1000 Stage Indefinite Days Until 
• 
' 
Thei'r Demand.s Are Met . 
- ' 
I ' . 
• Pre s i •I e11 t A l1 se n t Together, ·Most 
Students Say 
After Seizure 
For U 111>re•·edented ' 
St11dent A•·t ron 
• 
by Pea rl Stewart 
• 
''Beautiful 1 ' ''wonderful'' 
' ' 
''together, '' and ''orderly, '' were 
some of the terms students used 
to -describe their take-over of · 
the University. Thei r constant 
enthusiasm was evide~t by the 
remarks they made about the de-
monstration. 
Ca rmen Hocker 1 Wl1eatley 
Hall's graduate fellow and apar-
tlcipant in the demonstration, 
stated that it Is the best thing 
th at , has happened at Howard, 
'' I 'm here to stay,' ' she 1·e-
marked. 
Other students expressed this 
same determination, al\\•ays em-
phas izing their intention of re-
. mainlng In the .~d minlstratlon 
Building and keeping their resi-
dence in the dormitories, They 
also commented on the good or-
ganization· of the demonstration 
by the student leaders. Phil 
Thomas., a freshman participant 
said, 1 'Tl1e organiz atio11 is to-
gethe~ and I' m confident that 
we 'l l get what we v.'.i.nt, because 
tl1e man ·seeS that v.1e' r e· united.'' 
Unit v. wa$ Often c iteij !l.C' heing 
a major factor in maintaining 
the orderly atn1osphere of the 
demonstration. JaniCe 1 a rk, an-
other fr.<!shman demonstrator 
commented . that the ord~ rliness 
helperl to . create the mood of the 
students, She further stated tha~ 
the demonstrat ion "shows "'hat 
' 
·power the students have, " 
Alan Clarke, another student 
demonstrator remarked, ''I be-
lieve we can hold out indefinitely 
\\'ith tl1is tJ'P€ of unity·.'' 
111 an at1nospl1ere of unit J· .tnd 
organization, hundreds of deter-
m ined black s tude11ts contintie to 
de 1nonstrate . .:-\s one co-P.d ex - ·· 
c laimed, "It's a. beautiful bl ock 
expe rience . ,. , 
BULLETIN 
Wl1ile mediation ~lttempts 
we!·e made bet\\•een l "nivers-
lty off~cials 'u1d student rep-
resentatives , co-eds Jt ~ler­
idiari Hill were l)anne(l fro1n 
their rooms. 
' 
• 
c ' . ' 1 l I ' 
• 
ARE YOU READY NIGGER; HIJSA Pre si dent Ewart Bro w (center wit h, mike) leads chant ing of 
one of t he funn y tunes d ire cted toward s th e absent adm in, s trat ian . C oeds s at ins ide while mer. 
s tudent s danced by 6th Street . · · • ( Photo by My le s). 
c 
' ' \\ie have 111 thi.!;> ccnlu1:} , at 
least since Wilson and Franklin 
Roosevelt and their efforts 11·ith 
• 
the . League of !\~tions and lhe 
United N-atior1s , insistetl that no 
notion should go to 11·or unless. 
tl1at n:ition hJ.d exl1austed alJ poli-
tical means by which that \VJ r 
m1gl1t be averied.' ' Declared Se-
nator i::ugene · ~lcCarthy of 
~ltnnesofa in a speech at C r am-
ton ,\uditorlum Tuesda~" 
' 
• 
a s eace n 
by obert Jeffers, Jr. 
Sen.itor ~lcCarthy cor cen-
lrated on the issue of Vietn m --
. . 
the issue "'hich has t,>e~ the 
focal point of !1ls campaf for • 
tl1e Den1oc r Jtic Presidentia.r no-
' minal lon. He charged the pt· sent . 
' 
... \Jminist1·atio11 of 11 proce ing 
"·tthoot the n1oral support a r the 
• 
v·erbal support or the mi it a i·) · • 
l 
Co1nmission's 1·epqrt he said, 
11 \\"l1e11 tt1e Co11g1·f!ss finishes 
\\'1th· tt1e new auster:itJ' p.tog i·am 
the proverty progr3ms \1111 
pfol>al)J)·. l>e·. 011e l1alf of one l1alf 
of one half. ·' . 
Continuing in tt1e .s0:1me v e i111 
~IcCa1il1J· spoke 0:lX>ut the ne\\ 
Civil Rights . ."\Vhlch societ) 
should secure and help to m.lin-
tJ.1n, ti1e t•ight to an e<lllC' Jt ion 
• • . recognized as a need in 
by Clylle Waite 
-
• 
What has now become ·nation-
wide and international news is 
the takeover of the flo\var cl Uni-
versity adminis trat ion byilding 
by Howard students . The occu-
renees that led up to the historic 
takeover began with a demon5-
tratlon on the steps of Douglass . 
Hall precipitated b)' the an-
noticement that approxim ately 39 
students were to appear befor e a 
hastily formed disciplinar y 
boa rd. 
The student leaders had pre-
sented spec ific demands to the 
fl owa rd administ ration about ten 
to fifteen days previous to the 
occurence of the Ctia rter Day 
exe rc ises cent&ing around the 
institution of bl ack - orie~ted 
courses , the inst itut ion of an 
equitable student judiciary, and 
the dismissal of certain .key ad-
ministration officials. The com-
munique stated that If ther: were 
no n1oves that would indicate 
compliance with the demands ·or 
some response, that an attempt 
'vould be made by 'the s tudents 
to present these den1ands In per -
son at the Charter Day exercises . 
Nu aaPquat e ,·'-!:>fl{,;-.:;:- \VJ'....:.~-
• . 
celved in 'the stated time limits , 
consequently, a number Qf stu-
dents presented. ag3in the com-
munique 'durin~' the proceedings . 
of Charter Day activities in Cr am 
(Continued on P age 2) 
' ampu·s. 
the .ibst r 3ct but one 11'hic? should 
Ue p1·ovid1,.>d in our sorietJ1 · ••• 
so that evc1·y pe1·son in our cou11-
try 110 matter hO\V talente,d 01' 
unglfted he might be .. "that 
each should have the opportunttl' 
to hJ.ve t1is intellectt1al
1
potentiaJ 
developed -- a ne\\· r ight but a 
civil rlght to be sought· and to be 
secµ r eo. 
K ing 
With 
To Acquain t 
' 
Himsetj 
support of nearly ever yone • fthe 
·g r eat n ations of the \\'O t'l( \\'hO 
have traditiopally l.Jeen our 
J llies.'' ~!cCarthy said th: t the 
Vietnam situation Is one ·,.·bich 
affects the rest o( the wo: ld - -
and the rest of the worl<I does 
· our society not just a need In 
~rec arthy also dec ried the lack 
of. health facilit ies in the country. 
~\ tl1ird ne\v c ivil ri ght \Vas out-
llried "the right to· a decent job.' ! 
C. Community 
• 
D. • 
• 
The Rev . Dr, Martin Luther 
King, Chairmai1 of the Southern 
Chr istian Leade rship Con-
ference, has . announced l1 is ac-
ceptance of the Invitation to 
preac h at the 11 a.m. service 111 
Washington Cathedral on Sunday, 
March 31, 1968. 
• 
The Very Rev. F r ancis B, 
Sayr e, Jr~' Dean of Washington 
Cathedral, who had Invited Dr. 
King to acquaint the commwllty 
with his plans for the demons-
tration to be held In Washington 
in April, expressed his pleasure 
that the Nobel Peace Prize-win-
ning minister would occupy the 
Cathedral pulpit : 
• "Dr. King ls coming here to 
hold up the poor of America to 
the conscience of Chr istians. If 
that Is· the aim of the demon-
stratlort then I say, God bles s 
him, I welcome the fact that Dr. 
King • almost alone among the 
' . many leaders, still i.Jaces hope 
in that conscience rather than 
in violence and in· the power of 
the gun, If tltat ls true, then sure-
. ly th~ 8hrls tlan church must lend 
him aid.'' 
The Cathedr al's action carr ies 
into pract fce the r ecommenda-
t ions of the Executive Committee ' 
of the Council of Churches of 
Greater Washington and the ln-
terrellgtous Committee on Race 
Relations -- Including such lea-
' ders as Patrick Cardinal 0 ' 
Boyle, Bishop John Wesley Lord, 
the Rt. Rev. William F; Creigh-
ton and Rabbi Martins. "Halpern 
- which had endorsed the aim of 
Dr. King' s · march and had stated, 
'
1We call upon the religious com-
munity of Metropolitan Washing-
ton to be responsive to the. human 
needs of the poor who will visit 
us during the coming months. 
We believe Dr. King offers a 
clear alternative to the self-
de!eatlng violence of spontaneous 
revolt by " direct and deliberate 
' . non-violent attack upon the roots 
of that revolt.'' • 
not approve. • 
. ~ 
• • ~lcC;i rthy questioned t e ob-
jettlves of the United-Stat~ s with 
regard to Vietnam ru1d I t one 
point declared that "\he bJec-
, 
\Ives , - at least the st at i ob-
jectives change almost ' ever y 
year beginning with the s ppcirt 
of South Vietnam and natio buil-
ding ••. and so it has beco: e the 
security of the United St tes.'' 
'
1rhe war 1n Vietnam· is no 
longer mllltarily ~ defersibly, 
diplom atically defenslble,
1 
It ls 
ce rtainly not defensible In te rms 
of, national need~ and cqncepts 
of the nation •• · , the uijtlm ate 
conclusion Is that no_lotlger Is 
It in the national interest and 
no longer Is it mor.ally d, tensl-
ble.' t ~ 
McCarthy also attack the 
Idea of being able to ca ry on 
two wars at the same t me - -
the war on poverty and th Viet-
nam war, ••we · all kno today 
that we a re fighting bo h and 
not winning either.'• sal~ Mc-
Carthy. Speaklng of th Riot 
STRAIGHT IN '61: s ... ator Eugena cCarthy (D. Minnasata) ap-
p-rs collac:tad as ha brushes upon his speech. Ha is .running for 
President on a paaca ticket. (Photo by Nasnick) 
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•ent 22,1988 
We ~ II Stay In: A lJld .. 
I 
At 4,00 P.M. Thprsday,student 
leaders d~Uvere<! the following 
release to the Press: 
The students at Howard have 
received support from the alumni · 
, association, all civil rights or-
ganizations, black student asso-
ciations frcim such places as 
American !University, Harvard 
University, George Washington 
University and 111organ State. 
Faculty members at Howard have 
'also voiced their support, The 
dormitories are being kept open 
by students and we l'ntend to 
achieve the gQal of a black de-
mocratic university. 
A third party has set up a 
' meeting ~ween students and 
administrators, We are sending 
rive representatives to the meet- . 
i!lg and will defer.mine. the )Will-
ingness of ~he administration to 
' move this university in the direc-
. 
to serve an injunction against us, 
we will stay ln the admlnlstra-
tlon building and be arrested. 
We feel that our position is le-
gitimate and we must continue to · 
push for our demands, 
Howard University has brought 
disciplinary action against 39 
students without having an es-
tablished code of conduct or judi-
ciary system. 
\Ye therefore demand that this 
charge against these students be 
dropped ,and that no disciplinary 
action be taken against students 
who participate in the sit-in, 
We accuse Howard of a repeat-
' ea breach of. faith. 
The very people who have been 
meeting with trustees and·faculty 
members to discuss university 
problems· .have been the same 
people against whom disciplinary 
action has been taken. 
Demonstrators voice their disenchantment with Howard . through song. 
tion of democracy and blackness. 
This Is nclt a1 movement l!ased 
Oil dismlssajs of st\Jdents or the 
closing of the university, there-
fore such COll!!es1t!ons are not 
dealing with the root causes or 
our protest, We therefore em-
We acc~e Howard . of 1 being 
governed by absenteeism. Presi-
dent N abrlt has been out of town 
during the greatest crisis of 
this university• s history, 
' . - (Photo by Gai ' es) 
. . 
Administration To Get lnjunctiQn 
it!:St:: ~~11~~~~:~::,;~~ 
Howard Is Irrelevant to ttie 
nj!eds of black students and the 
black community, We"'therefore 
demand that Afro-American his- · 
tory and culture be an emphasis 
In the curriculum and that the 
university be closely linked .with 
the community, 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ton Auditorium. This led to the 
mailing of registered lett11rs to 
the 39 students enjoining them to 
appear before the" disciplinary 
board seemingly formed only for 
the meting out of whatever dis 
cipline the board finds :!ppro-
priate In this particular \ case. 
Those persons summoned to 
appear felt that this action was 
merely the manifestation of the 
arbitrariness of the administra-
tion dealing with these matters. 
In the words of one of the student 
leaders, "this disciplinary board 
is nothing but a kangaroo court 
where students are being invited 
to be kicked out through these 
illegal processes.'' ."-nother 
pointed out "betrayal again by 
the administration Is the reason 
for the demonstration" l, e, the 
speeches on the steps of Doug-
lass Hall, At this r all y, 
upwards of 900 students hear d 
A!Jthon71 .. r.1~tc:-::; , · 1J0littcal dircc· 
tor of the black or ganization 
UJ AAMA, J eRoyd Greene, one of· 
the last year's ousted students 
no11· attending Yale Univer s ity 
Law School as 1vell as other stu-
dent leaders. told them of the ills 
of Ho1vard University and the 
i:ecal,: ltranre of !he ad ministra-
tion in dealing " 'Ith these 
matters. Greene pointed out that 
what appears Iv have been pro-
gres s on HO\o'nr d's campus l1as 
not r eall y been progress on clost 
analysis. He pointed to the fact 
· that there s ti ll is no semblance 
of self determl9atlon on this 
campus, The J e1vs have a J e1vlsh 
Institution, .tile · Catholics t1ave a 
Catholic institution and he que-
r ies "why cannot black people 
have a 'black institution. ' ' In his 
· ·words, "The adminis tration up .. 
holds the old;sl ave ment ality and 
cannot r.elate to the needs of the 
people , and the community --
they do not want power to be 
given-' to tht> students because 
those · nouse nigger s ( t he 
Administration) could no longer 
be the power broker s ." Tire pre-
sident of HUSA, Ewar t Brown 
talked about the nor,malcy of a 
university as it related to Its 
environment, He said that the 
charge again$,.t manv students of 
''obstructing the norm al opera-
tions of Howard University• ' is 
ludicrous because first you must 
have a normal university which 
Howard ts not. 
. ~t the conclusion of the 
addresses in front of Dougl ass 
Hall, most of the particlpai1ts in 
the r ally trooped .over to stage 
a camp-in in·the lobby of the ad-
ministration building. Hundreds 
of students were conducted in an 
orderly fashion into the lobby 
where pre- arranged seating ar-
- rangements had been made. How-
ever, due to the surprisingly 
solid support demonstrated 
by the student bocly, many had : 
to be conducted to the fourth 
floor where they proceeded to 
sit-In at President Nabrlt's 
office, However, as has been the 
·case during previous demons-
trations, Nabrtt w'as not in town. 
Upon learning this, the student 
leaders decided they would stay 
-
in the administration building 
until some capitulation had been 
made to their demands, 
Moultrie, Paul N. Cunnf gham, 
Roy J. Jones, . 
the end, Numerous prganl-
zatlons across the natlon .l!nclud-
ing a large number of prc1m1nent 
·un1versitles and lmporta~t pri-
vate Individuals have vole'~ their 
support both In verbal an~ mone-
tary terms, Severl'l How rd Uni-
versity faculty.· membe ~s have 
contributed as . much a,~ ~200 
each, · . i ' 
curriculum chan'ges, ' the es-
tablishment of a black awareness 
institute, aild respectluJ treat-
ment by university j>ersonnel, 
faculty rights, student rights, and 
a judiciary system remain the 
foremost questloos of this pro-
test, \ ·. 
If Howa~ Unlver11lty per-
suades the Federal Government 
Howard · Is run by a dictato-
rial system. Wft therefore 
demand democratic reforms in- ' 
eluding faculty control over aca-
demic affairs anc) student control 
over student affairs. · 
As of the writing of this report 
at 8:00 p.m. Thursday, March21, 
the demonstraters will have oc-
cupied the administration build-
ing for a total of 55 hours - -1 
they vow to · stay indefinitely. 
During the 55-hour occupancy, 
a tremendous number pf things 
have transplr.ect,rrom speeches by 
the chairman pro-tempore or the 
Black United Front, Stokely Car-
' mtchael to congQ drum perfor-
H.oward Sleep-In; BUF Su ports 
Bo_d·y, Mi d & So~I~ 
• 
mances by ·members of the de-
monstration. . 
Thus far, the ordinary demon-
strator fills his days with read-
ings primarily relative to the 
Says Neal • 
black revo!Uflon such as "The by Sanders Bebur 
Autobiogr aphy Of lvlalcqlm X,'' Washington's Black United 
also with speeches, card games --'F ront, meeting at Llncol Tem-
and just sitting at . their pres• ;-, pie ~1emorial Church tesday 
cribed posts. Evenjn~ fintls them evening, voted unanlmo sly In 
hu\ldling In 1vhat floo1 space the) s upport of th~ Howar d Studeni 
can find '"Ith blanket and pillow. s leep-In, then in prognes In the 
So far, each evening many pros - 'I administration building 
pec\lve . participants ·. mus t be · The Black United F rdnt b~;iin-
turned a1•a)' for lack of space, child of Stokely Carmlc i; el fol-
,\ 'veil-organized marshal.! force lowing his recent tour of the 
compos ed of selected students Third World, is a thre - ni~th 
strictly supenoise and ove.rsee old orc;anizatipn compo ed of a 
all activit ies during the. d.a) and ·, c ross - section of the ar e ' s black 
.all evening unt il the nei.1 morn- community ranging fro the old 
Ing. conservatl~es to the radi als and 
Sometime Thursday evening, ultrJ-revolutiona r les, I 
a student , delegation represen- ,\fl er l<obert ~lalson, qJA~lAA 
ting the <lemonst r aters 'vere to C o1n niunlcatlon~ director had 
· h.ave met " 'Ith administrative of- explained the issues invbl~ed in 
f1clals (President Nabr lt and the sleep-111, black poet Gaston 
Vice- president Stanton .Wor mle) 'Neal stressed the point that the 
not iceably . absent), The outcome' students · were agitat ing to have 
of that meeting 1vas not avalla- thel·r itistitution r elevan to the 
·ble at t he time of t h~ printing black. community In gen~ r al, ·in-
of this r eport. Iioweve1, the text stead of constantly pr · ucing a 
of the presentation to be · made 
to th~se ad minist r ative officials 
is included on another report in 
\ 
"" ,..., 
Stokely Carmi .chael 
(Photo by Darden) 
. I . 
braln\vashed ellt r · alien to Its 
people. ' I · 
" We '.ve got to give them our 
ful l s upport : y, · mind, soul 
' 
. 
this edition, 
If those demands stated in that 
meeting ar e not substantially ad-
dr essed to by the administration, 
the demonstration would go on, 
DIAMONDS 
' Reports have it that the admin-
s ls tration W!15 seeking a feder al 
.injunction to remove the stu<J.ents 
f rom the building, This would le- , 
gaily exclude the University fro m 
this confrontation and nlake It 
solely a matter bet\veen the de-
monstrating students and the · 
government of the United States, 
It has also been said· that the 
penalty for violating that injunc-
tion has no maximum in terms of f 
fines and imprisonment, There 
are several instances of pena11-
tie' of five year imprisonment 
and upwards coupled with fines 
that have run well in excess of 
$13,000 for Individuals, Many 
students when informed of this 
in closert session soberly con-
tinued with · their VO\V to see this 
Mediators 
A proIT1lnent group of leaders 
of. local organizations has volun-
teere.d to mediate the student-
administration impasse now 
in Its third day, Their names 
are: • . . 
Flaxle Pinkett, Sterling Tuc-
ker, Rev, Chan"J,ng Phillips, Carl 
• 
• 
.. 
"' 
.. ~ as lasti1ig as rove 
~+ _, 
I 
c 
f ' 
' 
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• 
and money, •• said Gaston Neal 
to a .huge applause, Immedlaie1y; 
a hat was passed around and over 
$40 was collected for food. · 
Jn !he meeting, UJ AM.~A co m-
munications director Bob Malson 
was voted into the Front's Steer-
ing Committee. 
. After tJ1~ meeting, Stokely 
Carmichael, BUF tempprary . 
chair n1an, visited the sit-in and 
r eminded the student-body that 
they , were ~ctually lnvolv.ed in 
a world-wl~e black revolution. 
PQlnt ing to the applauding stu-
dent~ J(>ac ked on the '.'A" build-
ing's first noor, . Car mlc)lael 
ques t ioned 1vhat would happen 
if t he institution ever taught the 
students t11,at they came here 
from the country of their origin 
in the packed condition in which 
they were at the moment, ••The 
slruggle fo black edlicatlon, 1·1 he 
said, " Is antf- Amerlca ·because 
1\ mericl! is antl- blark.' ' . 
' • 
., 
! 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' I 
Carr I 
" 
• 
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Plentiful Support· Expressed 
f·or Students Sitting -In 
A large number of Individuals, 
groups and businesses have 
provided a measur,e of support 
for the students who are sitting-
, 
In In the Administration Building. 
Some have~onated food or money 
while others have given their 
moral support. 
The following Is only a partial 
list of those. who have In some 
way expresse'd support for the 
protesting · students. ·At the 
time of this printing messages 
and contributions were still 
flowing In. 
United Neighbors, Donald 
Jones, Rev. Dr; ~1artln Luther 
King and SCLC, Billy Simpson's 
Restaurant, Pitt's Motor Hotel, 
Mc.Donalds, Dick Gregory, 
Stokely Carmichael, Stan Wlse-
Execulive Secretary of SNCC, 
Harvard University, American 
. University, Georgetown Univer-
. slty, George Washington Uni-
versity, District of Columbia 
Teacher's College, Morgan State 
College, Tulane University, Uni-
versity of Houston, Lester Mc-
Kinney, SNCC, Bowle State Col- . 
lege, Gilbert's, Murphy's Supper 
Club, Enterprising Young Gen- ' 
. -tlemen, Jan Bailey, Alumni 
Assn's of Washington and New 
York, Timothy Jenkins, Rutgers 
University, Hiram College, City 
College of New York, Central 
State College, Rochester Univer-
sity, University bf Wisconsin, 
University of Colorado, Black 
United Froot, Chez Maurice, 
Southern ID!ner, WOL Radio, 
• w AJ ,\ Radio, Center for .Emer-
gency Support and many more. 
History And Meaning Of Blues 
Brown 'Raps' On Blues 
by Stan Ferdinand 
Professor Sterling Brown ap-
peared at the New School on Fri- . 
day evening, March 15, 1968, to 
continue his discussion of the 
history and meaning of the Blues. 
He began by s aying, "The 
Blues have deservedly come Into • 
their own, and, unfortunately for 
the lover of folk art~ Into some-
thing more than their own. There 
are so many Blues that any pre-
conception might be proved about 
Negro folk life, as well as l(s 
opposite.' ' 
He further stated, ' 1The 
Images of the blues are worthy 
of a separate study, At their 
best they are highly compressed, 
concrete, imaginative, and ori-
ginal, The gamut can be found 
running from tenden1ess to cyni-
cism, from tears to laughter.' ' 
He then emphasized that, "The 
poetry of the Blues deserves 
close attention, Crudl tles , Incon-
gruities, of course they are In 
' abundance -- annoy~ng changes 
of mood from tragedy to cheap 
farce . . 
They sl1ow a warm-hearted 
folk, filled with a naive wonder 
at life, yet sophisticated about 
human r elationships ; Imagina-
tive here as In the fables and 
spirituals, living a life close to 
the earth. ; 
With their lmaglnatlon they 
combine t\110 great loves : the love 
of words and the love of life. 
Poetry results. " 
Professor Brown reiterated 
the above quote frmm a state-
ment he made In 19~0 to empha- "' 
s ize that his definition of the 
Blues hadn't changed In reaction 
to contemporar y forbes. He fur-
ther stated that, "These Blues 
belong, \vlth al l thela- distinctive 
differences, to the best of folk 
literature. And to some lovers of. 
poetry that Is not a negligible 
best . '' 
the " grand lady of swing," El· 
la F ltzgerald. 
Each of these Blues shouters, 
by his own unique manipulation 
of the Blues language captured 
and held the emotions of the. au-
dience. 
'!'heir language told again and 
again of the plight of a people,' 
their trials and tribulat ions. Such 
songs as " Tell It Like It Is,'.' 
by Billie Holiday; " I Will Never 
1·urn My Back On You," . by Big 
!\1aybelle; ' ' HO\\' Long, HoV.• 
Long?" by Ella Fitzgerald; 
''Greenback, '' by ~ay Charles ; 
and "Storll)y Monday,' ' by Bobby 
Blue Bland projected the versa- . 
tlllty of the Blues language. 
' • 
' They also showed Its ablllt.y 
to relate to hll facets of life, 
the old and the new, the past 
and the present. They told the 
story like It was, no myth, some 
· pun, but always true and sin -
ce re. 
• 
Professor Brown then deviated 
from his presentation and ac -
hleve rnents of Black Blues sin-
gers by giving special mentloo 
to Little John Jr. Little John Is 
a white Blues singer who seems 
to- have done a perfect job of 
copying the art of soul proJE:C~ 
tion. Professor- Brown declared 
that both Little John and his 
father deserved recognition be-
cause they had "paid their dues" 
in accepting and promoting the 
Blues as a Black cultural heri-
tage. 
In answer to a question Profes-
sor Brown said that, "The Blues 
are changing, not dying out. They 
are ch·anglng from the folk Blues 
style to the Urban Sytle. " 
In . conclusion he said, "I think 
I have said as best as I could 
what the Blues have meant to my 
people. " This served to sum-
mirize Professor Brov.rn's au-
thoritative and enlightening 
discussion of the hist.01·,· and 
meaning of the Blues . 
• ! I • • • 
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' 'Police 
Says Co_ 
Are Here To Contain'' 
rtland Cox On Speak-Up 
· , by Bobby Isaac -' · -
"l definitely see a relatljpnshlp 
between Sharpev!lle and O~ange­
burg. The people who werl' kill-
ed (In Orangeburg) were Af•r.lcans 
living In the United States. White 
racism was responsible r r both 
Incidents." ~ , 
These comments were·niade by 
Jacob Ngwa, president b f the 
local Pan African Studen s Or-
ganization, Sunday evening on Ra-
cl!o Statton, WOL • 
Ngwa, a graduate stude t here 
at Howard, along with f!oward 
graduate and SNCC repre~enta­
tlve, Courtland ' Cox appea[:ed on 
" Speak-Up," a ·presentat on of 
the Public Affairs Departn ent of 
WOL. The substance of ti e late 
Sunday evening talk progra cen-
tered around the .disc.us! Ion 01· 
the similarities one flnd15 In a 
r acist America and thOSJ~ pre-
sent ln a racist South lj\frica. 
Along with moderator David 
Eaton there was a gener 1 con -
census between Cox and Ng\va 
that "although the Unite<j States 
has a more liberal taca e than 
South .o\!rlca- -ln accord ce to 
her racist institutions, she Is 
more or equally as dest ctlve 
to Black people." ' 
Speaking of white Ari erlcan 
Intransigence toward cot struc -
tlve change and adequate y fac-
ing up to crl'leal\ y real J ssue'\; 
Cox, referring to the a~paretjt 
apathetic reaction of w~lt s to the 
recent Presidential Riot, Com-
mission charges or ramp'IJ)t white 
r acism in .o\ merlca, ollserved 
that, "This country Is n1Dt pre-
paring to deal with raclrsm but 
with Black people." Sal~ Cox, 
"Orangeburg is but a prievue of 
"'hat is to come this surhmer. ' ' 
\Vhen questioned · as to ~ow the 
.o\fr!can viewed ·the U.S. , Ngwa 
' pointed out that. before !_,depen-
dence there was little k1r.own In 
the African states as t1o what · 
was happening In the l /.S. He 
pointed out that "very llttfle truth 
was able to trickle thro gh the 
colonial blanket about the \mer!~ 
can Black man. " .o\merica known 
Initially as the " bulwark !free-
dom" Ngwa adm itted the eneral 
shock experienced by mallY ;\frl-
cans when they learned ~he ex-
tent of American lnvo!velnent In 
world affairs. " lt is sho~klng to 
find the U.S. cooperatl1 g with 
Britain and Belgium In t e Con- . 
go," he explained. • 
Speaking on the brul al massa-
cre by white South Afrlcar police 
of an estimated 83 laug~lng and 
joking Blacks at Sha1iPevllle, 
Ngwa -Feferred to South .o\fr·lc a 
as not only a land of ragedy 
on the ,\frlcan continent I ut also 
equally tragic In a wo~ ct con-
text. 
Cox pointing out the So'jjth ,\frl-
can-llke tendency of Arrerlcan 
· Institutions ,stated that 'l lhe po-
lice are here to- contaip Black 
people.'' To solve the dJ!lemma 
of the surprisingly high oc -
curance of crime comm/tied by 
a lack people against B1ac1< people 
within the Black comm un ty, Co~ 
called for «a feeling of ommu-
• • 
~ 
nlty" among Black people. He 
said there, should be more love of 
Black for Blacks. He then called 
tOr a system of ''internal dis-
cipline," stating "these pro-
blems should be dealt with lil 
the community by the communi-
t.Y. '' 
Cox then blasted Amertca•s 
lnvolvemenf In South ,Africa. He . 
• 
said t.he chief ot police In .Louis-
ville, Kentucky had heJp~d train 
South African police and that 
over 300 U.S. business Interests 
have presently Invested In South 
Africa . a sum of over $3 blllloo. 
At _the end of the discllsslon 
the general concensus was . that 
" U we (Black peopl~) are to deal 
with the nature of our oppression 
we'll have to do It as a people.' ' 
NORMALCY COMES TO SWITCHBOARD.• University Switch· 
board i1 taken aver and successfully operated. (Photo by Myles) 
~ 
• • 
Students convert conference roam i~to study half. ·-· 
- · (Photo by Gaines) 
' 
The Spring of 196lf \Vil! heralcj 
the Inauguration of a ne\\' quar-
terly publication ca\e rlng to the 
heretofore Ignored. needs of the 
black populat ion of ,\merica, --J 
It will be the function of this 
ne\v ma~azlne to ·suppl y a demand 
' for readily accessible, easily 
read, Informative and useful in-
formation pertaining to the 22 
million people of . .\frican descent 
that live in i'\ merica .. 
Ne\I' and different articles each 
qu;irter will be on current events, 
politics, economlrs, black .his-
tor,·, r~ligion, ·origin3.l prose and 
poetry, 
1\t no tlll)e of our history has 
a people had the need for such 
a publication \:>een more manifest 
and the abundance of talent to 
fu)fl!l this need more available 
than at the present, 
This magazine \viii be thevolce 
of the Afro- American people and 
\VIII focus Its attention upon the 
musses . 
The magaZ'ine•s name is · 
''Forefront.' ' ''Forefront' ' is 
ne\v becat1se its pr_imary aim · 
is to hel. _l.!y'the struggle for 
equality, 
Be sure and look on your ne\\'S-
st ands for this magazine .. Tell 
l ou friends of Its arrival. _ f 
"' I 
'fhe audience exhi)Jited a great 
familiarity and Identity_ \vlth tl1e 
secopd part of Professor Brown's 
discussion. The prpgram, , with 
limited vestiges of the past, '{li'o-
jected the language and style of., 
contemporary Blues singers. 
First, Professor Brown elabo-
rated on what ~e I termed the 
''honor r oll'' of ' male Blues sin-
gers. Such men as Josh White, 
Blind Lemmon Johnson, Light-
ning Hopkins, Sonny Terry, Big 
Joe Williams, Brownle Mcghee, 
Jim Jackson, Charlie Spann, and 
Leslie Carr comprised the list. 
National Symphony CHICAGO PUBLIC· SCHOOLS • • 
He then add~ that these men 
were Important and easily dls-
t!ngulshati.Je from the majority 
of Blues shouters, who were 
women. He further s tated that 
these 1nen· were best recogn~zed 
by the dirty, electrifying, and 
discordant sound of their style. 
Presented via r ecords were 
· such contemporary stylists as 
Josh .White, Big Bill Broonzy, 
Joe Turner, Ray Cha rles, Bro-
ther John Sellers, llmmy Rush-
ing, Billie Holiday (the empress), 
Dinah . Washington (the queen), 
Big ~'aybelle,. Memphis Slim, 
Lighting Hopkins, .B. B. King, 
Bobby Blue Bland, Jimmy 
Witherspoon, Joe ..Yilllams, and 
To Feature 
,\ rthur Fiedler will guest con-
duct the Washington National 
Symphony In an Easter Pops con-
cert Saturday, April 6, at 8: 30 
P M In Constitution Hall •. The-
• • 
concert will be repeated on Eas-
ter Sunday, April 14 at 8 P.M. 
at Philharmonic Hall, Lincoln 
Center, New York City. 
~Ilchael Rabin, . the violinist 
who will be soloist with the Wash-
ington National Symphony on their 
up·- comlng tour of the West, will 
perform the Tchaikovsky Violin 
Concerto \Yith Mr. Fiedler and 
the or.chestra. Mr. Rabin has al-
ready performed with the or-
chestra this season to great cri-
tical acclaim. ~1r·; Fiedler has 
conducted ~n Washington on two 
separ ate occasions during the 
winter season: In October with 
the .Yopilurl Symphony ot Japan, 
a Washington National Symphony 
' 
Fiedlier ' ' 
presentation; ru1d In O.,cen1ber, 
when he conducted the National 
Symphony and the featur~d soloist 
was Mrs. Ed\\'ard · ~1. ennedy, 
the Wolf. . 
For his program on .. ~prll 6, 
Mr. Fiedler has st>1e<J\ted- .two 
\varks to celebrate the Easter 
season: J.S. Bach's 1\llefrO f_rom . 
the Sinfonia of the Eastrr Ora-
torio, and , Rlmsky-Korsakoff's 
Russian Easter OverturJ , He will 
also conduct the orch~fstra In 
Copland's El Salon _ ·1Mexlco, 
Loewe's Excerpts from '[ 'Came-
lot'" The Impossible Dream from ''M~ of L a l\1ancha; '' ;~d Tia-
juarta Taxi, a number rnade fa-
mous by Herb ,\Jbert and, the Tla-
juana Brass. The same 11rogram 
will be repeated at the New York 
performance, ~ 
" 
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Editorial 
The Motley 
. I . 
Crowd 
• 
All of a sudden, It has happened, The ••motley crowd'' which stood up 
valiantly to defy IOI years of stifling plantation rule on Charter Day 
have ignited ~egs of explosives which Individual student 'groups meeting 
In the dorms, between classes or at private parties had failed to ignite 
becaus~ of Individual fears or desire'! for personal progress In this 
• rigidly controlled white world, If this Is not a revolution, then what Is? 
Fact: the ''motley crofd,'' I.e., the 37 brothers and sisters who 
received notices ·of ''disrupting normal University prpeedure•• last 
Monday, most of them connected with the dynamic organization, UJ AMAA, 
h_ave. truly shown what ''Br~herhood'' and ••Togetherness'' can accom-
pllsli, and by so doing, des,erve to be decorated as true revolutionary 
heroes; Will\ the support. pf the hitherto frightened student body, they 
stormed the Institution's nerye center, staged a bloodless c0up, and 
still continue to hold aloft the banner of victory. 
By not sending any letters to those students who held ••responsible'' 
positions as student leaders, the administration had tried to lmpll-
ment their old ''divide and rule'' techni(Jle. This time it misfired. 
And talking of outside support, . maybe history just favors the victors. 
Dig: Stockley comes over 'Nith the message,from the community (BUF) 
reminding the students that they were Involved in a world revolution--
the black world has had enough of the white man's man!pulations; 
On top of that, one could not help but feel elated to hear those hallowed 
·wc-tds coming out of those brothers from the foreign student body 
Tuesday night who .. had long realized that there was something wrong 
with the world' s black leadersh!p--an old leadership manufactured by 
brainwashing Institutions like Howard- -and came out In suPi>ort of the 
new era. 
, For once the established press also comes out In support of the 
cause, even to the extent of praising the efficient running of ••the new 
school:'' the educational committee, with guest lecturers like Brother 
Carmichael, teaching blackness; the sanitary committee, which is keep-
ing the place a little c leaner than ever; the food committee--slsters 
keeping the students• stomachs .full ; and the marshalls--brave brothers. 
Me~whlle, the commun,cations desk keeps the students abreast with 
what's happening outside In between black musical Interludes. · 
One cannot help but stres s the tremendous educational Impact of what 
has so far taken place: " Afros ' • have been sprouting from the heads of 
brothers and sisters who would never hav e been associated with anything 
black . . prior to rtfonday simply because of the :ige-old Institutional 
brainwashing that the black world experiences daili':-
What the administration has done by sending out those 37 notices 
is cr eate a condition, and by creating that condition, they have signed 
their own death warrants : future expulsions won't mean anything· 
1 becaus e conditions always c reate new leade rs. So brothers anc;t sisters , leave the solution of the situation to the adm'lnlstration. UJAMAA-· 
stick together; you have nothlnid to lose but -your chains. 
' 'The black students of Howard, the es senllal component of any 
university, have determined that the Univer s ity should cease Its 
colonial nature and become a place of which a black man ean be proud, 
· T he students , using thei r best judgement, have taken counsel and have 
decided in favor of black survival.'' · . . Black Student Union George 
Washington University and OASATAU, American University. ' _,._ 
' •• 
McCarthy And . Bohhy-P~ace 
• 
A lette r in a Santa Fe, New Mexico news paper end'ed: ''We d r ast i-
cally need and should have mature, talentect, sophisticated, gallant 
leadership of the only completely untarnished contender for the presi-
dency--Senator Eugene McCarthy, With this appealing man on the bridge 
and with his Intuitive, highly civilized hand ori the wheel our batter ed 
but willing ship of state will again find he'rself on a sound progressive 
International and do_mestic course that will give us -all a renewed 
sense of destiny and historic pride.'• · 
If . Senator McCarthy were earnestly running for President, this . 
letter would be an adequate editorial assessing the outlook of tomorrow's 
chief national executive. But he Is not. Senator McCarthy is simply 
running for a philosophy: he wants to prove that the people want 
peace In Vietnam at all costs,• And the New Hampshire primaries 
have proved It. 
'!:hose who listened to his controlled speech In Cr amton Auditorium 
on Tuesday could not fail to detect his· integrity, which probably could 
not make him much of a politician. · -' 
McCarthy's campaign Is sltnply directed towards JohriSon, to dump 
Johnson and bring change. The man who wants to go to the White House 
Is aobby Kennedy, contrary to the speculation that he is also running 
to dump Johnson. Most people, however, are convinced that although 
Bobby might steal a lot of 0 votes from Johnson (esPeciatlY now that 
• there are two doves running) he should have waited IDltil '72. But 
considering McCarthy's surprise triumph in New. Hampshire, anything 
could happen. 
• 
• 
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Just Talking 
Black by Steve Alioel 
The gig is up . and the '~e 
man has shown his true co~ors­
red neck and yellow-~llied 
fakes. What Is wrong? ery~ 
thing Is wrong and the Amertcan 
Empire Is splitting at the s11ams. 
·First of all, the econorpy of. 
America is falling apart asj seen 
by the gold crisis. As you w, 
America has been up to her neck 
In debt to foreign co1D1trie. and 
has b~n paying her debts with 
gold. These debts have lit · rally 
drained America's gold ly 
which has been backing the 
•dollar. Now that gold can n lon-
_g~r back up the dollar, what will? 
The white failures are c aim· 
Ing Industry · as the main s rce 
f9r backing up the dollar Who 
makes industry work? The 
masses make Industry · ork. 
What's mor~, lt Is the exp~oited 
who produce the mo.sf i r the 
state and reap the leastj This 
means that. Black. pecpl'r and 
other minority race will h~ve to 
be even more exploited Uth~ eco-
nomy of ~merica is to Sllf_"lve. 
U the oppressed Black "lasses 
and other mlnortty groups resist 
tJl1s onslaught of exploitation, In-
dustry will fail, the doll~ will 
lose Its value, and the economy 
of 'America will collapse This 
Cllfl only mean that racist 4 meri-
ca will no longer exist. ' 
Second of all, the P'1lltical 
, arena is so crowded thatlno one 
will know who -.to turn to for 
• political guidance. It loo~ as U 
everybody is trying to be 'Presi-
\k!nt, .and they are all. ilightlng 
(Racist) Gov. George "W1~llace, 
Senator McCarthy, Lyn~on B. 
(Brainless) Johnson, ppssibly 
movie star, Gov. Reag3!1l, Gov. 
George Romney, the dldl loser 
but persistent Ex-Vice Pr.esldent 
Nixon, old · millionaire 1flayboy 
himself - Gov. Rockefeller, and 
finally old reluctant hims•llf: Se-
nator Bobby Kennedy. Wlljh all of 
these boys fighting agaiJi\SI each · 
other for that racist pPlitical 
throng, there can be not but 
political chaos in '68, Since 
~erybody is fighting for ti at seat 
In the White House, I 1 ess I 
· should t'1row a monkey wrench In 
the whole thing by throw g my 
hat Into the ring. 
Thirdly, the war In Viet am Is 
practically wiping out the merl-
cah male population. Am rica's 
• • lnsistance on saving face ~Y stu-
pidly continuing that ~pocldal .. 
idiots' war has caused Am'!!rlcans 
to rise up in great oppos!tlon to 
the position that the ilx1st1ng • 
political regime has l~l\rantly 
taken. Everyday, somewpere In 
America, thousands gat~er to 
protest or demonstrate against 
the war. These dissenters are not 
only here in America but among, 
the fighting rank In Vle~am as 
seen by the m'any recen .deser-
t ions. Surely the war ha.!; c ontri-
buted one of the greatest 'threats 
to Its world supremacy. sltlon 
that America has held 
long; What is so Ironic · 
the Americans. have to s 
with opposing nations, !ch are 
many, by persisting In t · 1s war. 
Fourth, America is ·fa ed with 
.a rac ial r iv!! war whi h will 
f\Jrther throw the count y into 
chaos . WHEN the civil w. r starts, 
America will be faced with both 
inte rnal and external .pressures. 
Can America hold up und r such 
15trenuous pressures? A "y {oOI 
d • , I woul s ay no, no, no.' A .er ca, 
with all of Its other . d ernnas, 
1cannot afford .to have a civil 
wa r lf it is ·to survive, but from 
·what I .have managed . o hear 
\through the grapevine,, merica 
Is going to have that cl II war. 
Cry It yiiu Will, but tea 8 won't 
solve the problems . ~ I 
· Fifthly, there is the l!P~,and­
comlng SCLC-oriented April 
Poor Peoples March · on Wash-
ington, the capitol of A merlca 
and· other parts of the world that 
A.merlca has con(Jlered dr occu-
;)led. These people are ailgry and 
hungry and If Congte ·s says 
' ••no'' to their demands, o which 
. I Intelligently feel they will say 
''no; then all bell Ls going to break 
loose In D. C. What d~s this 
mean? It means that Am~rica will 
be virtually Ued up an will not 
be able to tunction - lently 
to e><Plott and conquer. 
flaa!Jy, Tiie JlallOr, le Elijah 
• 
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Letters To The di tor 
Not Half-fast 
. To the Editor: 
The letter to The Hilltop on 
March 15, titled Comical Howard 
Mass, renects an atUtude which 
Is not only characterlstlc of Ho-
ward students who perceive 
themselves 3(1 Intellectuals but · 
of so-called black · Intellectuals · 
' . 
across the country. Indeed Bro-
thers Julius Dean and "-lexander 
Walker seem to have found a 
new form of. black comedy. 
, They point out with sanctim<,l-
nious glee, that the adminlstrii- · 
tors seem half committed ~o 
black education and half COD)· 
milted to the goyemment dollar • 
' But where ls the inherent 
comedy? It is exactly these types 
of situation•• where black men 
are tarn between their people 
and the dollar, that are charac-
teristic of our race across this 
country. And until black millt•nta· 
· deal with these people (called 
Uncle Toms) on a rational bas ls, 
without ridicule, condescension 
or laughter, laughter ID the-man-
ner of Brothens Dean and Walker, . 
black awareness for '?lack · peo-
ple will . continue to remain an 
unmanUested concept. One need 
• 
only to renect 'IP,QD the response 
<4 the mass of Howard students 
to the rally held last week con-
cerning the Orangeburg mas. 
sac re to realize the magnitude 
of this problem. 
Brothers Walker and Dean have 
also found comedy in the fact that 
the faculty ls caught between' the 
feud of the students and the ad~ 
milllstraUon. This is · perhaps 
true, put their assertion that the 
faculty has refUsed to take sides 
Is open to some question. How 
do they explain both the syste-
matic dismissal of faculty mem-
bers who have expressed oppo • . 
sing views to the administration 
and the coddling of others who 
have cODSistently supported its 
every action? , 
Certainly not ones to be limited ' 
In scope, comedy has also been 
found (and I'm sure this got 
Brothers Dean and Walker.hys-
terical) with the "new student 
leaders,•• who they claim are In 
many respects as ''black bour-
geoisie'' as they are ••Black 
Power'', At the risk of'unsetlllng 
Brothers Dean and .Walker's 
black ego, I point out that there 
Is some bourgeoisie In all black 
people, even them It ls obvious 
that we have . been raised In this 
white system and conse(Jlently · 
have been · socialized Into It to 
one extent or another. What is 
Important) however; is , 'that we 
separate fact from fiction cone 
cernlng our . existence· as a r ace 
so that we will be able to es·-
tablish an Identity based on what 
we are, which is .black, Jiot what 
we should be as defined by Qthers . 
Where steps .have been made In 
this direction, ;ind I believe that 
present student leaders have 
made significant ones, it should 
be both· applauded . and en-
couraged, If some of them aren't 
up -to Brothers Dean and Walker's 
standards of blackness , (a pin-
nac le most difficult to obtain, 
I'm sure) I would' suggest that 
the brothers actively support 
them and help "bring them 
around. '' 
• 
Muhammad has warned America 
o! the divided vengeance that 
God (Allah) .~II talce out oq ihem 
for their Inhumanity to humanity. 
' He has warned America, and it 
Is coming true everyday, that 
there will be droughts, famine, 
earthquakes, plagues, civil dil;-
orders, and -other divine pheno-
mena that will destroy America. 
I say that The Honorable Elijah 
Muhammad Is right but the 'white 
racist Ameticans have eyes but 
can not see, ears .... but can not 
hear, and brains but can not think. 
That's too bad tor America or 
should I say good, you racists. 
_Surely, we who have eyes and 
can see, we who have ears and 
can hear,&nd we who have br•lns 
and can intelllgently think can 
perceive the fact tha~ America 
ls ext•ing in 1ts Jut days and 
la la fact OOC>med for d.tructlon, 
• 
-
Finally r brothers have ob-
served that until the adm'lnistra-
tion, fa~ulty and students become 
wholly committed to- some Just 
and honest pull>Ose, Howard will 
never be more ·than half a Uni" 
versity. Never will we all agree 
as to what constitutes a just and 
honest purpose. What is Just to 
the · student ls mani!estedly un-
Jusl. to the administrator. What is 
just to the powerless ls. lDljust 
to the powerful. What is Just to 
the black man ls unjust to the 
white power structure. · To wait 
until we all become "wholly1com-
mitted to some Just and honest 
purpose'' is to wait for Infinity, 
For those of us who believe 
we have found the way 1 the time 
to move is now. And although we 
may seem to move slowly Bro-
thers Dean and Walker, we are 
not all half-fast. 
) ROBERT Mc1GHEE 
S.uppo·rt For HU 
I . . • The Organization of Attic an 
1 ilnd Afro-American Students at 
the American University and the 
Black Students• Union of George 
Washington University announce 
today their Intention to SllPllOrt 
tully our fellow students at 
Howard U~vers_ity In their cur-
rent struggle against Injustice. 
We Join them In condemnlngthe 
continued amses they have suf • 
fered at the hands of an Intran-
sigent and Insensitive adminis-
tration. Black students liave de-
termined to allow these abuses 
to . go unchalleng8<i no longer. 
It is not enougb that the charge! 
be dropped against the demon-
strators, t"e administration must 
· accept the tight of students to 
disagree ·and the tight of stu-
dents to demand changes and the 
obligation of the university to 
respond to those. demands. Spe: 
cltlcally, we support the right of 
students to protest In a ·manner 
and at a time and place they 
consider most effective. 
The Black Students' Union, and 
OASATAU stand ready to res-
p0nd to - any re(Jlest from the 
students of Howard University, .. 
.our ·reasqn for taking this posi-
tion is that the administration 
has stacked the deck against the 
students, The values have been 
set, the relevant data which en-
ters any analysis has been fixed 
by · the admlnistraUon; thus, the 
students are not allowed the de-
fenses which meet the real 
causes of ~he act since justi!I-
. cation Is Irrelevant. On the one 
hand the administration has de-
termined that It Is necessary 
that Howard University be run 
In a certain manner ancf In that 
manner only. The Black tudents 
of Howard, the essential com-
ponent of ailyunlve.rsity '·have de-
termined that the unt~erslty 
should cease its colonial nature 
and beCQme a place of whit;h a 
Black man can be proud. The 
students, using their best ludge-
ment, havi~ taken counsel and 
have decided In favor of Black 
c 
survival. e say, ''So . be it!'', 
• 
Robert P 
Black uden s Union 
(George W • U. ) 
w. J . ("Moose" Foster, 
OAS AT AU, (American U.) 
.. 
Crisis At ~U ~ 
. A _group ! from the College of 
Liberal Arts met this afternoon 
to discuss the crisis at Howard 
University. we, urged the Univer-
sity administration to continue 
its avoidance "Of the use of force. 
We urge that the University be 
reopened immediately, We urge 
the start of meaningful negotia-
tions ·between the students and 
administration to resolve the 
crisis, We urge, In the interest 
of continued cooperation among 
students, faculty, and adminis-
tration for the creation of a 
new judiciary sy.stem, that the 
charges against the students be 
dropped, We call for a meeting 
of all Interested faculty mem-
bers on Monday, March 25, 1968 
at 11:00 A.M., the' ~iologyGfeen­
house Auditorium, 
·The Ad Hoc Committee of 
Interested Faculty Members 
• 
• 
• 
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March 22 ,1968 ' THE HJJ,LTOf' 
Open Forum: I 
• -
• arpev1 assac 
March 21 has been a day ot 
great stgnlflc!lJlce to.all Azanians 
(South Africans). Exiles in all 
capitals of the world from 
America to Japan, swe.ien to 
South Africa, commemorated the 
eighth A!Ullversary of Sharpe-
vllle. Even within the oppressors' 
Jails in South Africa hundreds 
of the liberation movements• un-
deground cells reme!llbered 
their fallen heroes. On this day 
in 1960 Black people were• mas-
sacred by the white racist re-
gime, 
The Campaign known as the 
Positive Action Campaign, 
· l.aunched by the Pan-Afric.anlst 
Congress, limited itself to pass 
laws which have become a sym-
bol of slavery in South Africa, 
According to iJ!Structions from 
the central · leadership of the 
P. A, c. all protestors would sub-
mlt themselves to arrest in the 
oppressors Jails,, 
The 105 branches ot the Move-
ment, spread out in the cross-
section ot the country, had ex-
pressed their deep loyailty to the 
call, Ho)"ever as the President, 
Mmangollso Sobukwe (who now 
has been detained indefinitely 
in the malaria-Infested Robben 
Island, five miles off the Coast 
ot S, A.), outlined the strategy, 
the campaign would ••unfold and 
expand'' revealing new chapters 
in the revolution until in cul-
minated In the final destruction 
of the racist governmental struc-
ture resulting In a new democra-
tic Pan-Africanlst Society, 
In response to the call of 10 
a.m. 20,000 African demonstra-
tors crowded the Sharpeville Po-
lice Statfon and surrendered · 
themselves . for arrest, This ac-
• 
Independence Avenue: ORI! W a.r 
' 
· by c .•cil Gu111r d• 
tlon Panicked the poli~pe and they 
replied with gun flrtl. Seventy-
two people were kill• and 248 
injured. • . 
"People fell Ilk ninepins, 
'Wounded men were · screaming 
and shouting and could see 
figures trying to r:p.se them-
selves from the grq~d,' • said 
ooe eye witness. The 'j'Rand Daily 
Mall'' reported, "• •• volley 
attar volley ol .303~bullets and 
sten gun bursts • . Tl e wounded 
fled Into backyar and side 
streets. Bodies lay 11~ grotesque 
positions oo the pav1 ment • • • 
Two truckloads of b ies were 
taken to the mortua11.'' 
In Lang a, Cape To1 , stx peo• 
pie were killed and ·. 30 injured. 
The figUres later 1frose . to 34 
ldlled and 38 Injured,, The U,P,I, 
later reported the flJlal figures 
in Sharpeville -as 89 dead and 
• 
I 
Blacks To Boycott Olympics 
• 
. Mexico City, the sight of the 
1968 World Olympics, just might 
find Itself the ·host of the most 
unimportant Olympic Games of 
modem times. · 
Black athletes . in this country 
led by Prot. Harry Edwards ot 
San Jose State have established 
a group .known as the Olympic 
Project for Jiuman Rights. The 
purpose of the group Is simply 
to boycott the U.S. Team parti-
cipating 1n the Olympic Games. 
, According to Prof. Edwards, 
''For 36 of the· 72 years that the 
modem Olympics have been stag-
• 
ed, American . Negroes have 
contributed greatly to U.S. vic-
tories. And while they were win-
ning medals, they were being 
hailed before the world as sym-
bols of American equallty--an 
· equality that never existed. We 
are putting • Washington and 
the world on notice that they 
cari; no longer count' on the suc-
cessors of Jesse Owens, Rater 
Johnson and Bob Hayes to join 
in a fun and games fete pro-
pagafidlzed as the epitome 9f 
equal rights, so tong as "le 
are refused these rights In a 
white society." 
Prof. Edwards does not speak 
for himself alone. As Tommie 
Smith, the world's fastest hu-
man, put It, "I'm not .only willing 
t6 give up participating In Mexico . 
City, but I'd give up my life It 
necessary to open a door or 
channel to reduce blgotr~.'' 
In · agreement with Edwards and 
Smith are Lew Alcindor, the 
by Robert A. Molson 
basketball ace from UCLA: Lee 
Evans, the AAU quarter mile 
champ;1 · Jerry Procter, the 
broadjump sensatloo! Otis Bur-
rell, the high-Jump (7'2'') won-
. der; and Hen111 Jacksoo, on of 
the world's t_op• triple jumpers. 
When Prof. Edwards speaks 
of being ". • • retused these 
rights in a white society,'' he 
speaks from experience. Like 
trying to find a place to live 
while teacliing at San Jose and 
being catagorically denied time 
after time. Or llkeTommleSmlth 
being turned dOwn thirteen times 
while atte.mpting to f1nd a home 
for himself and his pregnl!llt 
wife. How much should a human 
being endur!!? 
But our problems '. here are 
rather light when compared to 
the international scene. At this 
time, almpst 40 countrle~ (32 of 
them African) have refused to 
participate In the Olympics since 
the racist and oppreslve USA 
(Union of South Africa) has been 
allowed to re-enter after It 
agreed to field an Integrated 
team. (In Its o\vn country, the 
strict racist policies would have 
prevented the athletes from play-
ing against each other at all. 
It was Ol)lY eight yea.rs ago .yes- . 
terday that the white government 
there slaughtered.over 80 unarm-
ed Black <;ltlzens participating In 
a peaceful nonviolent demonstra-
tion.) Shocked by the obviously 
hypocrital move, 32 nations of 
Black Africa withdrew alrrlost 
Immediately. They were quickly 
• 
followed by eight c hers. Both -
Russia and France 11 week de-
manded that the UI A (African) 
team be withdrawn. · 
Avery ' Brundage, ·the 80 year 
old American chairman ol the 
IOC (lntematlooal 01 mplc Co10-
mlttee) said two 11(.. . ago ••No 
matter what countri s withdraw 
the games in Mexlc will go oo • 
We're not involved tr politics.'' 
Brundage's afftlltloi) with the 
Amerlc~ atbl@ttc d~llubs '(ihlch 
refuse membership to black, 
speaks volumes abol t his own 
,political views. \ , 
Last Monday howtn!er, Brun-
. dage buckled under lht~ pressure 
applied by : Mexico aid dec-lded 
to hold an Executive Be\ ard meet-
ing of the IOC In Lausa e, Swit-
zerland on April 20-11 to re-
consider the problems• posed by 
South Africa,, : 
Nonetheless, all Blacl Ameri-
cans don't agree with Jtrof. Ed-
wards. Jesse Owens, · he 1.936 
gold medal winner, stal ed here 
· In Washingtcin earlier t s month 
that the Olympics are the "wrong 
' battlefield to fight socla injus- -
tices. '' : 
Harrv Edwards coimtered that 
''Jesse. Owens belon · to 
another generation, a co .trolled 
generation.'' 
Whatever happens, Ha ry Ed-
ward, World Heavyweight Cham-
pion Muhammed All, ; d ·the 
other proud young Black I thletes 
·In this country and In Afi lea are 
proving that they are n~ of the 
controlled g!lneratlon, 1 d the 
world Is taking notice. · 
• • 
Sl~ter1 and 8ro'ther1 rally antUnd I••• 111111111 1a111s ef ,reteat. S.. Sl9rt 811 ,. ... 
. . ' (t~~ 
' 
. 
• 
• 
' 
Pqe5 
' 
ommemorate ' 
257 injured. A senior police of-
ficer remarked: "I do l)ot know. 
how many we have ~lied. U 
they do these things they must 
learn the hard way.'• 
In Durban, thousands of Black 
militants marched up and down 
the sti;eets llke hum1111 waves. 
The entire leadership °''-he Pan.-
• • Afrlc an tat Congress and -some 
other liberal natlooallst were 
detained -- a situation which hatli 
ofcourse, been envisaged by the 
central command. 
The racist regime was tre-
mendously ·shaken ·and some , 
members within It, late!' on eta- ' 
moured for a ••new deal.'" The 
security council throueh the in-
,11tl1atlon ot Afro-Asian nations 
peddled successfully· a resolution 
calling upon South Africa to aban-
don Its r~lst policies. 
On th4f 28th of March, 1960, 
the leadership, froln the goals 
of the enemy, called lupon the na-
tloo to observe a Day of Nat!Qnal 
Moumln1. The entire country 
rt18j)Oo"1ded surprtstnlly. . 
As a wbole, what dtd this cam-
paign achieve? Fl~st and fore-
most, Black Power won tempora-
ry victory over White Power. 
The tolling masses were psycho-
loetcally liberated and realised 
that the ·enemy ls a paper mon- : 
ster which can be ]destroyed ef-
fectively with ext~lve popular 
moblllzatlort as a factor. 
Secondly, the Black masses 
learned that they I are the van-
' . 
guard and main determining fac-
tor In their own revolution. The 
result was that liberal, tender 
elements and their pseudo- revo-
lutlonarv anoendages were either 
obliterated from the forefront 
of the revolution or sank down 
·_to more political tnslgnlflgance. 
Thirdly, the Ideology ·or 
P. ·A. C. "Pan-Africanlstlc in 
scope, Afrlcanlsttc in origin, and 
revolutionary in purpose and di-
rection, ' was endorsed by the 
cross-section ot the cruntry. 
. Lastly, the lll)POrtance of-mo-
bile guerrilla action and' wide 
scale sabotage was emphasized 
as the only possible action t~ 
destroy the present Infrastruc-
ture of Imperialism. It has also 
become the only manner in which 
the broad, 
1 
bitter, blac_!! masses 
shall tran.lform their tury and 
frustration Into a fierce, Invin-
cible revotutlooary weapon with 
which they shall Inflict repeated 
fatal blows against the colonia-
lists. • 
The recent adoption of the 
••Revolutionary Message,'' a 
document which fo.rmulates the 
liberation movement's strategy 
and tactics inside the country, 
Is a further victory to the Aza-
ntan people, Sha1j>Wllle, March 
21st, 1960 has been the rate de-
termining step. · Since then . 
79 people have ~fered political 
hangings and an enormous num-
ber ts in IJ!e oppr.essoi;_'s Jails. 
' Black History 
Black1s ·Evince Faith 
• 
by Irvin Ray 
1 
• • 
One of the mosl amazing ·facts legislation. Why, that meaos any-
about the Black 1 an 1n America one can go to any suburb, such 
Is that despite this country's as Cicero, Ill., at any time of 
consistent recor of oppression the day and even buy a home It 
and ayatematlc "'10Clde of Black they can afford It. · 
people and other ethnic groups . , The ~estlon of black survival, 
(such as the In~lans), he still in the past, has always rcsolYed 
evinces faith lnfis· mo~allty and Itself tnto the problem of black 
continues to_ ~e e It faithfully. accommodation, becoming a 
Usually, the vie Im -ts the first "part of the mainstream of Ame-
to cry thattheatt ckerbebrought rtcan life.'' lntegratloo, the ma-
to justice. glc panacea, bas · been danglecl 
Perhaps It Is Black people's before the black man's nose much 
peculiar tendency to survive as a carrot before the nose of a 
whatever environment they are lethargic horse whose d.rlver Is 
subjected to that adds, to their trlckln~ It Into going to his des-
faith. l would add · that their tinatlon. ·Integration, or • as-
colossal Ignorance and stub1>9m- slmllatlon, Is a plan of ac-
ness Is just as much a: factor, commodatlon, an ethic ,9eslgned 
For instance, few Blacks know to take In the. few while keeping 
that over 15,000,~00ofthelr Afr!- . the many deluded that ' through 
can ancestors ~natcbed from hard work and perserverance 
their homeland never reached they can "make It" als,o. By no 
' 
these shores for easons ranging · means would this resolve, much 
from the ''nuisanpe''. ofpre~an- less, cure, lthe prob,lems or 1'11-
cy (for which the 1punlshiment was herent evils of the system; If . 
being thrown OVl!rboard· to the · the problem Is racism, the mix-
sharks) to the tact that some Ing of · part of the races Is not 
preferred to die free through the solution. 
suicide than live 1n · chains, Nat Turner was a revolutlo~-
Others have failed to trace the ary. Turner saw an oppressive 
pattern of violent racism such as system -- slavery _.,and' sought 
the 3000 REPORTED ·lynchings change, not through attempllng 
which have taken place in the rto make the system more com-
United States. North as well as l fortable or even ressopp.ressive, 
South, in less than 100 _years. but by attempting to destroy the 
F.ew rememberraceilotsagainst systerp altogether~ Toussaint L' 
Blacks In which they were hunted Ouverture operated under the 
out and killed and th~ir com- · same 1 1 ethic,'' that is, the ac-
munltles burned. Witness the commodallon of an oppressive 
".Red Summer" of 1919-20 during system-- In this case, colonial-
which rioting broke out predom1-· lsm--doeS not really change tl_!_e 
nantly In Northern cl.ties, . for fact that lh'1-t system Is opp,res-
one,. Springfield, Illinois, the slve. The d¥ference between the 
home of the 1Gr~a~ EmllO- revolutlonacy . ethic and that of 
clpa\or.' ' Space \Imitations pre- . say, the "Negro Revolt' ' Is the 
vent further and more detailed ~stlnctlon of destroying an op-
accounts of white vs. Black. But presslve system because ·it Is 
Malcolm's wordS should remain oppressive against attemPting to 
in mind, that~e don't catch hell amt!nd the system to flt within 
because we' re Republicans or It and thereby reap the fruits 
Democrats, or Baptists or Meth- of exploitation. Thus, the case 
odlsts or Masons or Elks; we for assimilating within the capt-
' ' 
catch hell because we're black, tallst mainstream of this so-
us, all of us, catch bell from ·ctefy would seem, for black peo-
the same man for the same pie, to be morally absurd and his- . 
reason." torlcally ludicrous in view of 
Black survival mus~ become the treatment this country has 
a vital concern today in view dealt them. Not to say that blacks 
ot the preparation of •:the gar- haye not, In history; responded 
rlsoo city" which Is designed tat-for.tat, .!or in the next column 
to "suppress lawlessness.'• 1 ,will attempt to expos~ the myt~ 
Would it not seem strange that 1 of ••Negro slave docility." For lawlessness seems to be the some good reading In the mean- • 
lltrlct precinct of the black com- time; check out. "Black Power: 
munlty? Obviously, the rest of the politics of 11ber~lon 1n 
the country must. be very law- America,'' by Stok~y Car-
abldlng and therefore there ·Is mtchael and Charles V ~ Hamtl-
no need tor further clril rights ton. Dlg yourself. · 
' 
--
• 
' 
• 
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Babatund Olat,unji Featured · I.n 
Drums- of Passion A-t Cramton· 
by John Morcor · 
;, Fqr the next two hours, I 
would like to t.ake all of y 
back home," said Mr. Olatunjl 
and the show began, The fourt 
in the Cultural Serles sponsor 
by the Student Assembly featur 
Babatunde Olatlinjl and ·ht• 
•lorums of Passion.'' 
Members of Olatunji Troupe give thanks in a 
and song: 
pulsating clarico 
(by Hesnick) 
:rhe program started with • 
welcome dance, Fanga, which ha< 
·Its origin in Liberia. This !Ivel 
and spirited dan~e Is traditional. 
ly used to welcome visitors an1~ 
make them at home. The dancer~ 
lo their colorful and omate·dres~ 
extended this welcoming splrl 
to the au·dlence. 
The next number was a mix 
ture of the old and the ne\v. I 
addition to the African drums, 
musical Instruments • cbarac!-
terlstlc of Western culture werf 
used. Saxophones, drums, an 1 
bass !ended a strange and exo 
ti~ air. This piece had a moderat 
•• 
Poetry .. corner 
• 
by Betty >\. Smi .th b<!at and ended softly. . With a quickening beat and th~ 
singing of Olatunjl, the .harve~t 
song and dance--Odeun De, Oden 
de-began, To this music ~d 
singing, the people of, the vllla~e 
Read me nO\V, 
I "•Ill not be here again. 
I can not rhyme all the time, 
Is It a crime? 
Call me prose, I will not mind. 
11an, ·a species of animal that . 
Preys on his OIVll kind In the name of reason. 
Fact, It Is a fact. • 
· - come together d~rlng harve~t 
time to give thanks to God and 
to pray so that the. spirit ·if 
rain will fall and make the c~s 
better the follo\\'ing year. T~e 
dancers, with ·bells on their fe~~. 
w.ere very animated and used :f 
aoondance of arm movementis. 
The Beat became faster ~d 
moved Into a dance celebrat~~g 
thl! New Year. The 'audience 31~­
plauded vlgorously ·and Olatw: jl 
Interjected, "It Is very beautU~ I 
to see ' thousands of people r o . 
that at home, and Indeed It wr!" 
beautiful to see nine dancers tlo 
Love po,ver, love flower. 
There is a flower. 
Why ls there power? 
BECAUSE WE ;\RE NONE AND WILL NEVE R BE ONE. 
This work ls futule, 
I feel \he need to be a child. 
Come there where we can ~ one. 
~here? , 
I don't know. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
In todays ivy-covered jungle, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
if you don't stay with it, the competition · 
T 
will eat you alj.ve. · 
. . 
• 
' 
• 
' 
Let 's face it. You can't a.fiord to be drowsy . Not in class . 
Not in your room. Not ever . 
So when you feel the grip oJ drowsiness pulling you 
down, fight it off. • 
Get out the NoDoz . It' II help you spring back-your 
· recall, your perception. your ability to 
solve problems-without being habit . 
forming . So you can pad through the 
jungle. Alert . And ready to strike . 
After all, you ' re the lion, not the lamb. 
I 
• 
It on the stage." 
Before Intermission, the 
troupe featured a solo dancer 
' . 
with a saber doing the dance 
of a village 11rotector and a 
piece which strelssed universality 
by the use of traditional, modem, 
and primitive choreography, It 
' was called Alye Onlpekun, or, 
World Without End, This number 
· featured men ' doing a solo to 
drums and nute. After this num-
ber, Olatunjl took theopportunlty 
to speak to the a\Jdlence concern-
ing his Center, of African Cul-
ture In New York. He explained 
that langu~ges...___<!!!llclng, Afro-
American lilSlory, ahd drama 
·- are taught there. He urged ·!bat 
many come to participate and 
help support the center. He added 
that it .l's not supported by any 
government grants. After a dem-
onstration of .an African lnstru-
• • 
ment, the Samsa, and a dance 
• between the boys and girls which 
·he termed "quite Interesting, 
but clean,'' there was a fifteen 
minute Intermission. 
After the lntermlsslon, there 
began the Masque · Dance--
(i!ede--whlch represented the 
ancestors. Following this, the 
group dld a number called Uhu- . 
ru, of Freedom) which characte-
rized the three stages of 
freedom, In the first stage, one 
wakes up and realizes that one 
has to have It. Secondly, after 
one asks fo·r It and does not get 
It, one has to do something about 
it; and third, after the fight for 7 freedom, one has to work - to 
keep It. 
• 
The next was Mystery of Love. 
It featured an oboe soloist with 
a best remlndfUI of the boss a no-
va, then came a challenge ·dance 
between the drummers ahd the 
dancers. Upon request, Olatunji 
did a song from one of his al~ 
bums •. The audience caught the 
spirit; and soul I permeat!!d the 
au<Utorlum. So ended a night 
back home for m,any of us and 
an evening well spent for all. 
Playfulness 
girls. 
expros1od with charm in dance between bays and 
(by Hesnick) 
• 
.. 
'•y au call It. a . thu•lt P.lano. •• OJatu11ll 
strum••· · 
d.-Ollstrates afrlcan in· 
"(by Gaines) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
J 
• 
March 22 ,1968 
All-American 
·Calvin Mur,phy 
-
Discontented 
NEW YORK, Mar,.19--College 
basketball All-American Calvin 
Murphy, who complied a better 
than 38-polnt-per- game scoring 
average during the 1967-68 sea-
son, Is conslde.rlng leaving the 
University of Niagara · tor some 
• other school, according to an 
article In the current Issue of 
SPORT magazine. 
Murphy, whose closest tle'S 
with the school are with former 
varsity coach Jim Maloney, who 
resigned at the season's end, 
and with former fre~hman coach 
Ed Donohue, who waS!flred, says: 
" They're like my own family. 
To them, I'm c alvin Murphy the 
person. ·But If Mr;'Maloney goes 
. . 
and Mr. Donohue Isn't coaching, 
what else Is left?'• 
~ 
The seeds of Calvin Murphy's 
discontent at Niagara University 
stem from an unfortWlate racial 
situation described at ·length in 
the SPORT article by his team-
mate, Manny Leaks. 
''When I was a ·sophomore '' 
• • 
says Leaks, "th~ best five guys 
on the team were Negro. But 
they only started four of us. 
(Note: In one televised ·game, the 
number went downtothree.) Then 
we' lost six straight, Before the 
next game, Mr. Maloney says•• 
'I'm starting you five. tonight' 
We all know what he meant. I 
• don't blame Mr. Maloney. He 
was only taking orders." 
When the teams lined up for 
the opening tip-off, there was a 
· strange reaction In the stands, 
according to Leaks. 
• 
• 
Poets To .Rea.d 
Own W ·o1·k 
You will gain a new insight 
into the age old relationship be-
tv,1een Christian and J aw when you 
come? to see Shakespeare's easily 
understood comedy 'The Mer-
chant of Venice.' 
This masterpiece is being 
brought to llfe by a newly formed 
Shakespearean company called 
•The Shakespeareans , ' This 
group already has many season-
ed, classical actors . For exam-
ple, portia i s beinlj pl aved by 
Barbra Sunderland, a spirited 
p1·ofessional actress fron1 Aus- . 
tralia, Shylock is port r ayed by 
Bill !\<le Guire, one of Washing-
ton's favorites. 
• This comedy y;lll rlill Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday for three 
. , 
weekends beginning April 19. The 
address . ls 814 - 20th street, 
n. w. This is 2oth and Pennsyl-
vania avenue near the George 
Washington University. 
Behind the scenes, directing, 
is ii man who has devoted his 
llfe to classical theatre and Sha-
kespeare. He is Anthopy Vinci, 
an wiusual amalgamation of s r ho-
lar and showman. 
Bison To Open Season 
Tomorrow At American 
• 
' 
The Howard University base-
ball team opens Its season Satur-
day, Mari:h 23, at .<\ merlcan Uni• 
verslty; Howard had a weak 6-9 
record last season, but Coach 
Noslca, In his first year at Ho-
ward, Is optimistic of his team's 
chances for this year. 
The team began conditioning as 
early as October and started ac-
tual practice in Februar.y. The 
competition for the twenty-one 
spots on the travellln11 squad 
"There were people walking 
out ot the booster section. I 
assume they were'°' , walking out 
because Niagara was starting tlve-
Negroes. It wasn't everybody, but 
lt was some,•• says Manny in 
the SPORT article. 
••I don't think I could honestly 
advise any Negro to cometoNla-
gara," adds Leaks, 
Amid a situation in which Cal-
vin Murphy t!nds just nve · 
Negroes on campus among a 
student body of more than 1600, 
the 5-10 All-American ls care- · 
fully considering whether or not 
to continue his education at Nia-
gara. 1 If he doesn't, a lot of 
schools will be happy to make him 
feel welcome. 
• l 
has been IJllte keen, with l I of 
1 last year's lettermen retul g 
Ito agument this year's fresl man 
tryouts, • 
In addltloil to regular C.I A. A. 
competltlon; the Howarilriin will 
b& Involved In Inter-city play 
against the likes of Georgeto""'• 
1\merlcan u., and George ash-
lngton u. 
• 
• 
When asked of his t1~an1's 
chances of lmprovlJig last ~ear's 
record, coach Noslca decilCed to 
go out on a limb, 'but he di
1
d ex-
press optimism. ''The players ._ 
are taking the game more 
seriously this year,'' .he· s ated. 
·~In past years baseball hi ac-
lually been a recreatlbn s~ rt!'' 
1 Baseball has · always taken a 
back seat to other · spoijts at 
. Howard, as well as at othet col-
• leges. However, Bison ~ase­
. ballers are "!'.;:wing tremef!dOUS 
desire and h le, and a out. 
to win this year. 
• 
· • •1 think our two st~est 
points are strf>ng fundaml'ntals 
and improved .. Utudes," poach 
Noslca concl~ed. At an}j rate, 
the team ls !~Ing forw; rd to 
an exciting season, , 
• • I 
'' 
• 
-. Schedule 
DATE OPPONENT 
Mar. 23* i\merican University. 
27* Gallaudet College 
29* Georgetown University 
31* Catholic University 
.<\pr. 2* George Washington 
9* Mlllersvllle State 
• 10* D. c. Teacher(! 
12** Norfolk State (DH) 
13 Hampton1nstltute 
15 Winston-Salem State 
18 North Carolina A & T 
22 Norfolk State 
· 25 Hampton Institute 
27 Virginia State 
29. Delaware State 
- . 
• 
May 3 North Carolina A & T 
4* Lincoln University 
7 M8(Yland State 
8 Delaware State 
.10 Virginia state 
II Virginia State 
14 Maryland State 
• 
t . 
PLACE 
l ' 
American University 
Gallaudet 
Georgetown 
Catholic 
/ 
George W ashlngton 
Washington, D.C. ' 
D, C, Teachers 
Norfolk, Va. • 
Hampton, Va. 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Washington, D.C. 
w ashington, D. c. 
Washington, D.C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Lincoln, Pa. 
Princess Anne, Md .. 
Denver, Dela. 
Petersburg, Va. 
Petersburg, Va. 
Washington, D.C. 
• 
• denotes ·non-confer!!llce games 
· •• denotes Double-header 
TIME 
2:00 
3:00 
2:00 
2:30 
' 
2:00 
2:00 
3:00 
12:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:00 
- 2:00 
10:00 
2:00 
' 
I 
\ 
Be Performed~ ·In Rotation . By NRT 
'.4. • rotation movement has 
started between John Brown's 
Body and the Comedy Of Errors 
at Fords theatre at NRT. The 
. company at Fords abs ajusted 
to two completely different types 
of stage production. John 
Brown• s Body Is paced with little 
or more scenery, variety Is ob-
talned through a total usage of 
the actors ' physical facilities. 
The Comedy of Errors, on the 
dther hand, prides ltseU In a 
• 
''Merchant' ' To 
'Run In Town 
• 
Two American paets--Jo-
sephine Miles of Berkeley and 
Elder Olson of Chicago- -
will re::.d and discuss their poetry 
at the Library of Cpngress on 
Monday evening, March 25, wider 
. the sponsorship of the Library's 
Gertrude Clarke Whittall Poetry 
and Literature Fwid. James Dic-
key, Consultant in Poetry to the 
Library, 1v~ll· moderate the dis-
cussion. 
The program will begin at 8:30 
p,m, In the Coolidge Auditorium . 
No tickets will oo required for 
admission, but because the pk'o-
gram will be videotaped for a 
later telecast by WET A-TV, no 
one will be seated after the pro-
. gram has begun. 
' • 
• • 
• 
• 
- . 
• 
• 
uniquely <tressed stage ~rh.lch ls 
• composed of ~ variety \If exits 
and platforms. ~ 
The Comedy Of Errori11s· one 
·of Shakespear ls yoWlgest ,scripts 
.It deals with the confu:flOll -or 
the twin brothers, Antlpl1~lus of 
Syr,acuse and Anltpholus Of. Ephe-
sus. The wife 
1 
of -one of the tv.·o 
brother's n1lst3kes h!s t n for 
• her spouse, whom she ; as ex-
pecting to return frorp a , oyage. 
She locks her true husb d out 
o! his house while she ell! erta!ns 
his brother Inside. He p oceeds 
to l1ave dinner with a certain 
yowig woman ·who is kno. to be 
JOOS"- this hullds upon tl1e scan-
dal which Is beginning .
1
to grow 
in the tov.'11. Meanwhile we are 
. driven Into complete fadness 
over Dramlo of Syraf use and 
nromld of Ephesus. Tl,ese are 
the t"1n servants of the two An-
t lpholus 's. The brother who Is 
born In Ephesus had a , dea} 
of unfinished business 1 In town. 
Untortwiately, his busl ess ·as-
sociates were IJllte ~ tonished 
at the messages that Dromlopre-
sented to them. On the other 
hand, Antlphol115 couldn't wtder-
stand the little things like when 
he sent Dromio for a rope and 
he returned with a boat scl1~11le. 
Althoilgh the acting in general 
was commendable, the two Dro-
mlo's deserve a 'spec~al men-
ttoii, as they were µOrtrayed 
with accurac~ and depth by Gar-
land. • 
The performance at NRT was 
brilliantly dir.ected byJl'lr . Wood. 
I He allowed for swlft movement 
aver the entire surface of the 
stage andrdemanded that the au -dlenc~ be confronted v.1th the 
complete physical sight of the 
characters. Because the play was · 
presented supposedl.Y ,as it would 
have been done in the, time of 
Lincoln, the lightning' ts spare!! 
and towlallty is U(lderstandable, 
However, one begins to question 
the valldl\,y of the statement, or 
indeed If this Is really \\•hat they 
wish to accomplish. The sel 
worked very WellJJIS It provided . 
. . . 
. -
for different levels of action 
and variety, However, !t did tend 
to be somewhat over done. The 
costumes were colorful. I They 
represented a morage of styles 
combined. They were in them-
selves a delightful and brilliant 
change. However, one may ques-
tion whether or •not they woulJI 
have been used In Lincoln's tlrrf't'.- ~ 
At a discussion between a se-
lect pal;! of the audience and a 
fragment of the cast , it was 
1nade cl<lar after the .show that 
NRT' was striving to wand bringing 
broadway to Washington. This of 
course means the very finest of 
costumes. The purpose of an 
acting roup has always bee!l of 
a primary impartance. When a 
group does not achieve that which 
it set out to do, many arden1 
theatre goers feel that the re-
sult, be lt good, or, be It bad, 
Is not a product of true pro• .. 
tessionallsm. Individual actors 
were e"cellent; and they were 
headed by a good director, How-
ever, in this play they did not . 
fulfill both of the goals placed 
. forth firstly that the production 
be done as 11. was done in I.he 
time of old, and secondly, that 
It would broad way In Washington. 
. These two goals seem t<=! be in-
compatible..... , 
The Comedy of Errors will be 
seen with reptory with John 
Nrown's Body until the summer, 
along with She Stoop To Conquer, 
which will open on Tuesday, 
March 26 • 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
I 
;Y .-
Foreign students displayed International solidarity d.rl•g a SHW a weolt ~··· 
Tho three musicians above are from left to ri9ht: folk-dancer from tlie Orient; 
a',Tohltlon awoot-hoort; •4.., Afrlcon singer-· gujtarist. · . . 
· . (Photiil"tiy Hesn1ck) 
• 
• 
I 
' 
• 
' 
, 
• 
•• 
' 
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' Grapple rs To lose Senior Stars 
' 
Clyde Mason and .William 
Richardson are two yo1D1g men 
who will not be seeing any more 
at action as Howard University 
varsity members. Over the years 
these two have done an outstand-
ing job in placing our school in 
the upper ranks of CIAA wrest-
ling. . 
Co-captain Wllllam Richard-
• 
son halls fr.om the sunny 
state - of California and plans 
to return there when he com-
pletes his studies at Howard Unlc 
verslty .: Before coming to our 
school, skillful Bill placed high 
in many grueling wrestling tour-
naments while making a name for 
himself alortg the west coast as 
a man to fear .when meeting him 
on the mat. In an int,ramural tour-
nament at Los · Angeles High f;e 
took. second place;and again show-
ed his superior wrestling skills 
• by . beating evl;!ry man In 
his weight class · to lake the 
first trophy at theWesternStates 
Conference; while attending Los 
Angeles Junior College, 
Topping off his meteoric pre-
college academic career this 167 
pounds of wrestling heart starreq 
while winning first place In the 
Citrus -Valley Tournament. 
As the years went b~ Bill no-
• tlced his performance on the mat 
was getting better! and' so did the 
various colleges around the 
country, By telephon!l, telegraph, 
and woid of mOuth ttte scholar-
ships came rolling in and then it 
was time for him fo sit down 
and decide at which college he 
was going to expand his academic 
and wrestling skills. It seemed 
that everybody wanted him be-
cause he was a winner, and in 
wrestling -as In any 10ther sport 
the athelete who can win Is the 
athelete whom the colleges let In. 
Finally deciding that It should 
be Howard University as the 
place for his next step into the 
,vr~£'llng future, Mr. Richardson 
packed his bags and( started the 
• 
• 
Track men 
• 
0 
by Gary/. Lindsey 
I 
trip that would again see him major who left Howard's s 
become outstanding · ln the with the conference title of ' rd 
sp<irt , he loves so well • . He Best Wrestler 1n the CIA.\. . ]le 
was ready and confldent that thing that ls so unl(Jle about lils 
just as he did at Los Angeles man Is that be came to How rd 
High and In that city's junior without wrestling · experlenc~ ol 
college1 he could do at Howard any kind and was able to m13ke · University. To his SUrPrlse the · a 1name for himself whlle ~-
road was rougher than he had classing the other hopeful' In 
expected, but later after wrest!- taking a spotontbevarsltybeilcb. 
Ing some of the best men In the In 1967 cool Clyde show~ bis · 
C1AA, high caliber Bill was to stuff right from the bednnlntl: by 
find himself in the second place nllllling over most of- the (rOll-
spot in his very first conference ference wrestlers, while t~ 
tournament In 1966. The year third place In bis first year !~th 
1967 '\\;as proven to be a most the team. In so doing he ellta-
succeSfstul year for him, because bllshed' himself as a wanted c1pm-
after ooly one year of wrestling modlty and since ttiat day ev, ry-
on the full college level;Rlchard- on~ has wanted Clyde ex• ept 
son took first place and with It the untort1D1ate men who I ave 
the prestige and respect that faced him on the mat, In the 
goes with a man who Is the matches that he partlclpat In 
CIAA Wrestllni; Champion. This Mr~ Mas'Jl! showedgreatprojn!se 
was not to be his only reward b)' showing holds and moves! that 
for merltous and unselfish ser- are not typical of an. ·111ex-
vlce to his school and wrestling perlenced wrestler. If hehadflve 
squad. William Richardson was of six years to develope, C~yde 
named tearr. captain by a major!- Mason would have been a Ere 
ty vote by almost every man who bet for a CIAA Champ! hip 
had wrestled with him during the ci:;own. . 
first two years of his stay at Besides being a varsity wrest-
Howard. To show everyone tha~ ling standout Clyde Mason has 
his wrestling credentials pre- stated on our 1iJnlverslty foofball 
sented him as no fluke, smooth team, and there has been n~- one 
Bill remained the only Howard to put Clyde ~ third plac~ as 
University wrestling champion to in wrestling because in this iFirt 
keep his crown. h~ has proven ·himself tlie j st. 
In an effort to keep In condl- . At Baltlmqre Polytechnic In-
tlon, Richardson now spends his stltute he was the MA~f and 
spare time learning the fllnda- this he proved by being lnylted 
' menials of judo, He says this to play ln the Florida. Oilange 
Is something that he has just Bowl, Not one to brag, ?1ason 
developed an interest inl and he pointed out that his high Slfhool 
plans to see If he can win a team was 2nd in the natl1 In 
title or two in this sport, Joking- football. 
ly, William points out that the Alter an excellent showll'g In 
only thing that he will miss now football and wrestling. one would 
that he has departed from the think that"mashlng•Mason was in 
wrestling team Is staying sklnn}I. for an athletic scholarsbl(p of 
to make his weight. As Bill puts some sort, but this wa:s nor the 
It, ••r can now eat a hardy meal case. Clyde Mason carrier a-
for a change.'• round with his hefty fra e, an 
Clyde Mason a brawny six- Intellect that . won bin an 
footer \vho weighs 240 lbs. ls academic scholarship at Ho ard 
an ~nglneerlng - Ar~hl~ecturj! • University In his freshm~n ( e_ar. 
To Begin. Outdoor 
' 
Today 1 W~th Intra Squad 
The Howard University track 
squad ls slated to open what 
~promises to be an action-packed 
outdoor campaign today as the 
annual intra-squad meet gets un-
. derway at 2 p,m, in Howard sta-
,dium. Intense rivalry· is expected 
·to highlight tpmorrow's action in . 
which. the freshmen challenge the 
varsity contingent, · 
I 
Coach Wilmer Johnson, in his 
second season in the head coach-
ing slot, was cautiously optimis-
tic. 1 
• 
"The potential Is obviously 
there, but only hard work \viii 
separate us from the ordinary 
teafT\S. I expect a great deal 
from this year's team, Many 
school record should fall In the. 
proc~ss," said Johnson, who Is 
assisted by MaFshall Emery,, 
Perenlally strong on thetr;ick, 
the Bison could experience idif-
flculty in the field events, Though 
not as glamorous, these events 
carry the · same wefght on the 
scorecard. 
' ' 
Leading the trackmen will Pe 
co-captain Ewart Brown, Ho-
ward's top (Jlarlermller who ft, 
nlshed second to the mercurial 
, Vince Mathews of J.C. Smith 
in 47,8 in lastyear'sCIAAcham-
plonshlps, Brown, who has been 
invited to try out for the Bermu-
da Olympic team, will join with 
sophomore Ron Lassiter. as Ho-
ward's 440threats, Lassiter sur-
prised track fans last season 
with his memorable lead-off leg 
on. the mile 'relay at I the cham-
pionships, • 
' 
• year, appears stronger in each 
workout despite slight ankle 
of outstanding 440 men, Johnny 
Carroll, ~ilke Blackman, Rodney 
' Greenup ·and Carl Keels, hould · trouble. As a freshman• he re-
• 
wrote the record books for the pose problems for the veterans. 
. two dash races. Mathis, a soph9-
more out of Philadelphia, and 
Rlt'chle will form the nucleus of 
440 relay t11am, · 
The dual meet seas n Is 
scheduled to open next We nes- _ 
day at Virginia State and con- · 
tlnues at Howard stadium, · 
Hard-working Tyrone Malloy, 
another sophomore from Ja-
maica, N.Y., could be the key to 
his coach's guarded optimism. 
Malloy, whose freshman Y.ear 
found him playing the utility role, 
O.utdoor 
• 
Track· Sched. 
· has blossomed Into a more-than-
' adequate quartermller and a Mar. 27 - Va. State 
highly promising half- miler. Mar. 30 - Falrlelgh-
le 
away 
home Roundlng out the varsity run- - Dickinson 
nlng squad are two-milers, ;red April 4 - Cheyne.y State home 
Gordon who was second 1n the April 6 - American U,l 
CIAA championships last year, Relays Away 
and Ralph Jackson, with hurdlers April 91 - Mlllersvllle home 
Burnett Rucker and Richard April 13 - Delaware St~ . Away 
Smith, · Aprll 15 - Morgan State A way 
Co-Captain Marvin. Gunn, wlJj'- April 20 - Hampton :· Home 
r of the last two conference April 23 - American u. : -Home 
gh jump titles, iieadll the field April 26"27. - Penn Relayi Away 
contingent. Gunn has a 6-8 lea&> May I - Lincoln U. Away 
to his credit, Lou Sanford in the May 2 - Norfolk state HollJe 
· triple and long jumps and former · May 3 - Gallaudlt Home 
CIAA champloo Murcbison Hen- · May 3-4 - Marine Corp 
ry ·constitute the core of per- ' · Relays 
formers In the field events May 6 - Va. Union ' 
The freshman S<Jlad, made IDl· May 10-ll - CIAA Champ : 
. usually stroni by the accjllsltlon - Morgan State College. j 
ATTE'NTION 
FOOTBALL PLA'YERS: ' 
In the sprints, the rejurn of ' 
BUI Ritchie and Paul Mathis 
sllould preserve the Bison one- , 
two puncti 1n the 100 and 220 ' 
yard dashes. Ritchie, who clock-
~ 9.§ ln the charnplonshlps last · • 
Football films will be shown every Thurs· 
day at noon in the middle class room of 
the ph7sicaf education building. A~I mem-
bers o the Howard footbal I teom ond those 
interested in playing_ football n•xt season 
are urged ta atttnd. For further information. · 
contact Coach Sease ar other coaches an . 
the staff. 
' 
• 
I < March 22. 1918 
' • 0 
• • 
IS THIS ANY WAY TO SPEND • 
• A SUMMER?? 
·Among other •·H-,'' there will be the day camp and recrea-
tional programs. S'W"~ed by S. o.s. - ·an agency of the Methodist 
churches in W ashiJlCton, P. C. . • 
About 55 college students and other young workers will .run 
a variety of prqgrams which will include Black CUiture, Religious 
curriculum, RecreatlOll, Community Organization, Trips; etc. 
' 
The college students 1Nlll participate in work-study and living 
communl~es, set up and slipported by s. o.s. In addition to receiv-
ing room .and board witbln the· "living <;ommunlty,•• moderate 
salaries wll be paid to the workers, based on need, 
- ' 
• 
• • 
If previous year's experience Is any Indication, we can guaran-
tee a terrific summer: with more freedom, mor~ responsibility, 
· harder / worl<, :"'d mo:e fun than you have ever had before. 
- ' 
• 
-Perhaps the. city just Isn't your bag this year. If you h·ave 
camping .. nature, craft, or waterfront skllls1 you might, apply for 
a job as camp counselor instead. There ar~1 still some openings 
left for college students, and the llvlng-tralillng-salary arrange-
ments are similar. · · 
INTERESTED? CONTACT: 
. . 
. 
Rev. Don E. Howard c/ o Wesley Ho,use 
· • 100 Bryant! Stree~ MW • 
Wa1hingto11, D. C. 20001 
• 
' 
' 
a week or more ... 
' AS HUNDREDS 
OF COLLEGE GUYS 
AND GALS HAVE 
SUMMERTJMES 
with ... 
Yes, you put 
in lots of hours. 
but ... 
QGoocl 
.H11111or 
Jucr ... 
. ' 
- ' 
ti . • I ' 
You're t111ined and work on route~ where people have 
bought Good Humor Ice Cream fbr years ... no in· 
vestment .•. everything supplied. 
HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW • 
1. Minimum age 18. ; 
2. Need a valid driver's licen5' ... and must be able 
to drive a clutch transmission. 
3. Be in aood physiGaf condition. 
• 
Sfsn Up Now For Our Campus Visit 
Ask your Summer Placement Oi~ector or Student Aid 
Officer to schedule yqu for our camp s visit or write to: 
• 
• 
. 
' GOOD HUMOR, Dept A. 
800.Sylvan Avenue ·I 
Enl'ewood Cliffs, N. J .07632 
• 
• • 
• 
' < 
An Equal CIPP0'1Unity Employer (M/F). 
' 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
' 
